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Special Update
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
Please share with your networks
Yesterday the Governor announced a framework that triggers Regional Stay-at Home
orders when regional intensive care unit (ICU) bed capacity falls below 15 percent.
As forecast in our statement yesterday, Alameda County, alongside the City of
Berkeley and the coun es of Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco, and Santa Clara, will
be adop ng the State’s Stay-at-Home orders on an earlier meline. The Health
Officers announced this action during a joint press conference this afternoon.
The temporary restric ons will go into eﬀect on 12:01 am, Monday, December 7,
2020 in Alameda County, and will remain in eﬀect through January 4, 2021. Please
see our summary of changes and what's open for quick reference. We will be
updating our Shelter in Place orders and guidance accordingly.
This early ac on is needed because the number of new cases is rising rapidly and we
expect to see more cases from the Thanksgiving weekend. Hospitalizations are already
matching our peak from the summer and, because these lag behind case increases by
a week or more, we are at high risk of exhaus ng our system capacity. This is a
regional issue because hospitals provide overﬂow capacity for neighboring
jurisdic ons, and our neighboring coun es have seen rapid increases in the past two
weeks.
Ac ng now will help us bend the curve once again, save lives, and give us an
opportunity to enter 2021 with more stability.
We recognize how challenging it is to shelter in place during the holidays and we
appreciate the ongoing sacriﬁces made by our businesses and communi es. We
sincerely thank you for helping us to save lives in Alameda County and across the Bay
Area.
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Why Are Bay Area Counties Acting Early?

As of yesterday, the ICU capaci es for the state’s ﬁve regions — Northern California,
the Bay Area, Greater Sacramento, San Joaquin Valley and Southern California —
were 18.6%, 25.3%, 22.2%, 19.7% and 20.6%, respec vely. So why are some Bay Area
counties acting so early?
Alameda County does have more ICU runway than our neighbors but our health
systems are connected and our epidemics are connected. When our neighbors run
out of beds pa ents will need to come to our hospitals. In fact, the cri cal situa on in
Santa Clara means that we have fewer beds than we think because we will be asked
to help, and we will provide beds when neighboring coun es run out. Santa Clara is
the largest county in the Bay Area and is already below 15% ICU bed capacity. When
cases are rising across the region it is only a ma er me before things get worse
here. The earlier we act and the more we act together with our neighbors, the greater
the impact we can have in saving lives and ending this surge more quickly. We're in
this together, let's do our part, stay home to stay healthy, and we'll be together again
soon.

Did you receive the update from a colleague? Click here to join our mailing list.
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